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	Intended to complement content on the Dice Web site, this unique career guide is essential reading if you are seeking a better job, changing jobs, or looking for your first job. It provides you with real-world sample resumes, interview dialogue, and helpful career resources, as well as invaluable advice on how you can set yourself about the task of applying for high-competition positions. You’ll also learn realistic salary expectations for tech jobs and the importance of certifications, among other vital topics.
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Cocoa Programming Developer's HandbookAddison Wesley, 2010
The Cocoa programming environment—Apple’s powerful set of clean, object-oriented APIs—is increasingly becoming the basis of almost all contemporary Mac OS X development. With its long history of constant refinement and improvement, Cocoa has matured into a sophisticated programming environment that can make...
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LibGDX Game Development By ExamplePackt Publishing, 2015

	Learn how to create your very own game using the libGDX cross-platform framework


	About This Book

	
		Learn the core features of libGDX to develop your own exciting games
	
		Explore game development concepts through example projects
	
		Target games for major app stores quickly and...
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Orthopaedic Key Review ConceptsLippincott Williams & Wilkins, 2007
Many changes have occurred in recent years to produce an increase in the amount of orthopaedic informationÑ‚Ð�Ð¤information which residents will ultimately see in their conferences, on their in-training examination, and during their boards. Today's residents can access this information from a myriad of sources: the AAOS, the...
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Build, Run, and Sell Your Apple Consulting Practice: Business and Marketing for iOS and Mac Start UpsApress, 2018

	Starting an app development company is one of the most rewarding things you’ll ever do. Or it sends you into bankruptcy and despair. If only there was a guide out there, to help you along the way. This book is your guide to starting, running, expanding, buying, and selling a development consulting firm. But not just any...
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Mapping Woody Guthrie (Volume 4) (American Popular Music Series)University of Oklahoma Press, 2019

	
		“I ain’t got no home, I’m just a-roamin’ round,” Woody Guthrie lamented in one of his most popular songs. A native of Oklahoma, he was still in his teens when he moved to Pampa, Texas, where he experienced the dust storms that would play such a crucial role in forming his identity and shaping his work....
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Sams Teach Yourself Google Voice in 10 MinutesSams Publishing, 2010

	Google Voice is a service that lets you manage all your phone numbers through a single, Internet-connected phone number. Google Voice is free, although you still have to pay for your regular phone services. Users select a free phone number and then use that number to manage all their phones. Sams Teach Yourself Google...
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